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talked about subject then the underrated and unpopular 
quality factor it used to be in past few years. The correct and 
timely assessment of testability can lead to improvisation of 
software testing process. Though many researchers and 
quality controllers have proved its importance, but still the 
research has not gained much momentum in emphasizing the 
need of making testability analysis necessary during all 
software development phases. In this paper we review and 
analyse the factors affecting testability estimation of object 
oriented software systems during design and analysis phase 
of development life cycle. These factors are then linked 
together in the form of new assessment model for object 
oriented software testability. The proposed model will be 
evaluated using analytical hierarchical process (AHP).  
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I. Introduction 
estability is one of the qualitative factors of 
software engineering which has been accepted in 
McCall and Boehm software quality model, which 
build the foundation of ISO 9126 software quality model. 
Formally, Software testability has been defined and 
described in literature from different point of views IEEE 
[1] defines it as “The degree to which a system or 
component facilitates the establishment of test criteria 
and performance of tests to determine whether those 
criteria have been met” and ISO [2] has defined 
software testability as functionality or “attributes of 
software that bear on the effort needed to validate the 
software product”.  
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In this paper we have proposed a testability 
evaluation model for assessment during design and 
analysis phase based on external quality factors and 
their relation with internal object oriented programming 
features which affect testability as shown earlier in our 
work [7].This paper is organized as follows: Section2 
gives brief overview of software testability related work. 
Section3 gives the details of internal object oriented 
features needed for testability assessment followed by 
section 4 which gives the details of external quality 
factors linked and affected due to these features. 
Section 5 describes the proposed assessment model. It 
is followed by conclusion and future scope in section 6.           
II. Software Testability Related Work 
Software Testability actually acts as a software 
support characteristic for making it easier to test. As 
stated by Binder [8] and Freedman [9] a Testable 
Software is one that can be tested easily, systematically 
and externally at the user interface level without any ad-
hoc measure. Whereas Voas [10] describe it as 
complimentary support to software testing by easing 
down the method of finding faults within the system by 
focussing more on areas that most likely to deliver these 
faults. Hence, over the years Testability has been 
diagnosed as one of the core quality indicators, which 
leads to improvisation of test process. The insight 
provided by testability at designing, coding and testing 
phase is very useful as this additional information helps 
in product quality and reliability improvisation [11][12]. 
All this has lead to a notion amongst practitioners that 
testability should be planned early in the design phase 
though not necessarily so. As seen by experts like 
Binder it involves factors like controllability and 
observability i.e. ability to control software input and 
state along with possibility to observe the output and 
state changes that occur in software. So, overall testable 
software has to be controllable and observable [8]. But 
T 
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The testability research actually is done from the 
prospect of reducing testing effort and testing cost 
which is more than 40% of total development cost of any 
software [3]. Still, the research in the field of testability 
has not been done in much detail. It mainly affects the 
efficiency of overall software development team from 
project managers, software designers to software 
testers.   As they  all   need  testability assessment in
decision making, software designing, coding and 
testing[4].So keeping that in mind, we will take this study 
further. As discussed in our previous work about 
testability and testability metrics[5], [6], it has been 
found that testability research has taken a speed up in 
past few years only and much of the work has been 
done  using various object oriented software metrics. 
over the years more such quality factors like 
understandability, traceability, complexity and test–
support capability have contributed to testability of a 
system [4].  
Software testability measurement refers to the 
activities and methods that study, analyze, and measure 
software testability during a software product life cycle. 
Unlike software testing, the major objective of software 
testability measurement is to find out which software 
components are poor in quality, and where faults can 
hide from software testing. In the past, there were a 
number of research efforts addressing software 
testability measurement. Now these measurements can 
be applied at various phases during software 
development life cycle of a system. The studies mostly 
revolve around the measurement methods or factors 
affecting testability along with how to measure software 
testability at various phases like Design Phase[8], [12]–
[18] and Coding Phase[19]–[22]. Lot of stress has been 
given upon usage of object oriented metrics for object 
oriented software testability evaluation during these 
researches. The metrics investigated related to object 
oriented software testability assessment mostly belong 
to static software metrics category. These metrics were 
mostly adapted from CK [23], MOOD [24], Brian [25], 
Henderson-Sellers [26] metric suite along with others 
[27]. Lot of empirical study has been done by 
researchers like Badri [28], Bruntink [29] and Singh [30] 
in showing the correlation of these metrics with unit 
testing effort. Few studies done by Baudry and Genero 
[31]–[34] have been focussed on UML diagram features 
from software testability improvisation prospect as found 
during review of these design diagrams. All this work 
has been explained in depth in our previous research 
work [4],[5].  
We would take this study further keeping focus 
mainly on object oriented system as object oriented 
technology has become most widely accepted concept 
by software industry nowadays. But testability still is a 
taboo concept not used much amongst industry mainly 
due to lack of standardization, which may not be 
imposed for mandatory usage but just been looked 
upon for test support[35]. We would actually like to 
propose a model for testability evaluation based on key 
programming features and quality factors which in turn 
make testing easier or difficult within this software. We 
have followed the steps as mentioned below to 
formalize the model: 
• Identification of internal design features for object 
oriented software testability assessment 
• Identification of static metrics out of many popular 
metrics for each of these. 
• Identification of external factors affecting software 
testability.   
• Establishing link between theses external quality 
factors and internal features which are evaluated 
through selected object oriented metrics.  
• Establishing link between testability and these 
identified external factors which indirectly link it to 
identified internal features. 
• The Model is followed with evaluation using AHP 
technique. 
III. Testability Factors Identification 
Before proposing the testability assessment 
model we have to first identify the key object oriented 
programming features which affect the testability at 
internal level. As already known the object oriented 
programming is based on three core concepts- 
Inheritance, Encapsulation and Polymorphism. Where, 
Inheritance is a mechanism for code reuse and to allow 
independent extensions of the original software via 
public classes and interfaces. Whereas, Polymorphism 
mainly provides the ability to have several forms, and 
Encapsulation an after effect of information hiding is 
actually play significant role in data abstraction by hiding 
all important internal specification of an object and 
showing only external interface. Now, a programming 
without these characteristics is distinctly not object- 
oriented that would merely be programming with some 
abstract data types and structured coding [36]. But 
these are not the only factors directing the course of 
testing in object oriented software, along with them three 
more identified features namely coupling, cohesion and 
size complexity. All these features and their influence on 
testability has already been highlighted in our previous 
work[4], [5]. Hence these six identified object oriented 
programming core features would be necessarily 
required to assess testability for object oriented software 
at design level. All these internal quality characteristics – 
Encapsulation, Inheritance, Coupling, Cohesion, 
Polymorphism and Size & Complexity are as defined 
below in Table 1along with details of their specific 
relation on testability. The relation between these 
features and testability has been build based on 
thorough study of many publications [2], [20], [35], [38], 
[39]etc. 
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Table 1 : Object Oriented Design Feature Affecting Testability 
OO Feature 
Affecting 
Testability 
Definition Testability Relation  
Encapsulation It is defined as a kind of abstraction 
that enforces a clean separation 
between the external interface of an 
object and its internal 
implementation 
Encapsulation provides explicit barriers among 
different abstractions and thus leads to a clear 
separation of concerns. Thus if not used 
appropriately it makes system more complex and 
difficult to trace and test. But yes separation of 
concerns is good for testability.  
Inheritance It is a measure of the ‘is-a’ 
relationship between classes. 
Inheritance has a significant influence on 
complexity, understandability, reusability and 
testability. Inheritance is one of the major test 
generation factors[29].  
Coupling It is defined as the interdependency 
of an object on other objects in a 
design. 
Strong coupling complicates a system since a 
module is harder to understand, change, or correct 
by itself if it is highly interrelated with other modules. 
Thus low coupling is considered good for 
understandability, complexity, reusability and 
testability or maintainability 
Cohesion It defines as the internal 
consistency within the parts of 
design. 
Cohesion is one of the measures of goodness or 
good quality in the software as a cohesive module 
is more understandable and less complex. Low 
cohesion is associated with traits in programming 
such as difficult to maintain, test, reuse, and even 
understand. 
Size & 
Complexity  
It’s the measure of size of the 
system in terms attributes or 
methods included in the class and 
capture the complexity of the class. 
Size & Complexity has a significant impact on 
understandability, and thus testability or 
maintainability of the system. 
Polymorphism  Polymorphism allows the 
implementation of a given 
operation to be dependent on the 
object that “contains” the operation 
such that an operation can be 
implemented in different ways in 
different classes. 
Polymorphism reduces complexity and improves 
reusability. More use of polymorphism leads more 
test case generation [29]. 
Now all the above mentioned key features can 
be measured by many object oriented metrics options 
available as discussed earlier in our previous article [6]. 
Most of these metrics are accepted by practitioners on 
‘heavy usages and popularity’ and by academic experts 
on empirical (post development) validation. But to keep 
study simple from further evaluation perspective we 
have suggested the few basic but popular metrics 
amongst testability researchers. Out of all the popular 
metrics suites discussed in our previous work [41] few 
of these static metrics are as explained below in Table2 
have been suggested for the evaluation of each of these 
feature and their effects on any object oriented software 
testability at design time.  
As described in Table2 below for Encapsulation 
evaluation number of methods metrics (NOM) is being 
suggested by many researchers for the effect of 
information hiding on testability[16], [42]. So we kept it 
for encapsulation evaluation for our model too. 
Inheritance is evaluated either using Number of Children 
metrics (NOC) or Depth of Inheritance Tree (DIT) two of 
the most popular and efficient inheritance metrics [22], 
[36], [41], [42]. For Coupling we suggested coupling 
between objects (CBO) and for cohesion Li & Henry 
Cohesion between Methods metrics version (LCOM). 
These two were the most sought after and unparalleled 
metrics available for assessing coupling and cohesion 
effect on testability as per literature study and popularity 
amongst  industry practitioners [10], [20], [22], [24], 
[37], [43].Though  Size & Complexity can be easily 
measured by many metrics in this category such as 
number of classes (NOC) ,number of attributes (NOA), 
weighted method complexity (WMC) metrics but due to 
its significant role, popularity  and association in number 
of test case indication pointed WMC is most appropriate 
[8], [28], [44]. Polymorphism is one of the underlying 
factors affecting testability but as quite stressed by early 
researchers like Binder and others [8], [25] as it results 
in testability reduction ,we suggest chose polymorphism 
factor metrics (POF/PF) one of the quick and reliable 
polymorphism evaluation method for testability 
assessment. 
Testability Assessment Model for Object Oriented Software based on Internal and External Quality 
Factors
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Table 2 : Selected Metrics Details for Testability Evaluation 
Testability 
Factor  
Metrics Name Description 
Encapsulation  No of Method (NOM ) This metric is the count of all the methods  
Inheritance  No of Children (NOC)/ Depth of 
Inheritance Tree (DIT) 
Where NOC metric is the count of children of super-class 
in the design and DIT metric is the distance of a class 
from the root.  
Coupling  Coupling Between Object (CBO) This metric count of the different number of other classes 
that a class is directly coupled to. (Two classes are 
coupled when methods declared in one class use 
methods or instance variables defined by the other 
class) 
Cohesion  Cohesion Metric (LCOM) This metric computes the relatedness among methods 
of a class based upon the parameter list of the methods.  
Size & 
Complexity 
Weighted Method Complexity 
(WMC) 
It s the count of sum of all methods complexities in a 
class  
Polymorphism  No of methods overridden (NMO) It is count of overridden method in a subclass 
IV. Quality Factors & Proposed 
Testability Assessment Model 
Our proposed testability model is based on 
Dromey’s software quality model [39] which has been a 
benchmark in use for various quality features as well as 
many testability models so far. So, as discussed above 
we have already highlighted all the internal design 
features from testability perspective as pointed by many 
researchers. These features directly or indirectly affect 
the quality factors which further make software may or 
may not more testable. The studies indicate 
encapsulation promotes efficiency and complexity. 
Inheritance has a significant influence on the efficiency, 
complexity, reusability and testability or maintainability. 
While low coupling is considered good for 
understandability, complexity, reusability and testability 
or maintainability, whereas higher measures of coupling 
are viewed to adversely influence these quality 
attributes. Cohesion is viewed to have a significant 
effect on a design’s understandability and reusability. 
Size & Complexity has a significant impact on 
understandability, and testability or maintainability. 
Polymorphism reduces complexity and improves 
reusability. Out of six identified features four features 
have been proposed in MTMOOD testability model [16], 
which does not cover the polymorphism and size & 
complexity feature, which have also been found as 
essential internal features by many researchers in 
testability study [15], [22], [36], [37].  These six object 
oriented features play a very significant role in testability 
improvisation directly or indirectly through other quality 
factors.  
All the above mentioned studies lead to mainly 
six identified external quality factors to assess testability 
for object oriented software. These factors                          
are –Controllability, Observability, Complexity, 
Understandability, Traceability and Built-in-Test. Most of 
these factors were pointed in Binder’s
 
[8] research work 
on testability. Many other researchers established these 
factors relation too with testability as mentioned below in 
table 3.We have identified these factors keeping in mind 
significant role in testability as found out in our previous 
research work and surveys e have identified These 
factors get directly or indirectly affected by all of the 
above mentioned internal features and further 
complicate or reduce the task of testing hence reducing 
or increasing overall testability of the software. 
 
Table 3 : External Software Quality Factors Affecting Testability 
External Factors 
Affecting Testability 
Definition Significant Testability Relation in 
Literature 
Controllability
 
It is the ability to control software input and 
state. During software testing, some conditions 
like disk full, network link failure etc. are difficult 
to test. Controllable software makes it possible 
to initialize the software to desired states, prior 
to the execution of various tests.
 
Controllability is an important index of 
testability as it makes testing easier [9], 
[47]–[49]. 
Observability
 
Software observability indicates how easy to 
observe a program in terms of its operational 
behaviours, input parameters, and outputs. In 
the process of testing, there is a need to 
observe the internal details of software 
execution, to ascertain correctness of 
Observable software makes it feasible 
for the tester to observe the internal 
behaviour of the software, to the 
required degree of details, Hence 
observability increases testability in the 
system [9], [47], [49]. 
Testability Assessment Model for Object Oriented Software based on Internal and External Quality 
Factors
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processing and to diagnose errors discovered 
during this process possibility to observe the 
output and state changes that occur in 
software.  
Complexity It is basically described as the difficulty to 
maintain, change, understand and test 
software. 
High Complexity of the system is 
actually an indicator of decreased 
system testability [43], [42], [50], [51]. 
Understandability It is the degree to which the component under 
test is documented or self-explaining. 
An understandable system is easily 
testable and [14], [52]–[54]. 
Traceability It is the degree to which the component under 
test is traceable in other words the 
requirements and design of a given software 
component match. 
A non-traceable software system 
cannot be effectively tested, since 
relations between required, intended 
and current behaviours of the system 
cannot easily be identified[8], [44]. 
Built In Test(BIT) Built in testing involves adding extra 
functionality within system components that 
allow extra control or observation of the state of 
these components. 
BIT actually provides extra test 
capability within the code for separation 
of test and application functionality 
which makes software more testable by 
better controllability and improved 
observability [8], [19], [55], [56]. 
Now after listing all the internal object oriented 
programming features which directly affect testability 
and all external quality factors which are also indicators 
of testable software, we have to identify the link between 
the two. As found on the basis of above literature survey 
the influence of all internal features over external quality 
features is briefly explained below in Table 4 below: 
Table 4 : Influence of Internal Object Oriented Programming Features over External Software Quality Factors 
Affecting Testability 
 Encapsulation 
(E) 
Inheritance 
(I) 
Coupling 
(Cp) 
Cohesion 
(Ch) 
Size (S) Polymorphism 
(P) 
Controllability (Ct) ↓ 
High E-Low Ct 
 
- 
↓ 
High Cp -  
Low Ct 
↑ 
High Ch-
High Ct 
- 
↓ 
High P-Low Ct 
Observability (O) ↓ 
High E - 
Low O 
 
↑ 
High I -High 
O 
- - - 
↓ 
High P-Low O 
Complexity (Cx)
 - 
↓
 Low I - High 
Cx
 
↑
 High Cp- 
More Cx
 
↓        High 
Ch -
Reduce Cx
 
↑
 Big S- 
More Cx
 
↓
 High P - 
Reduce Cx
 Understandability 
(U)
 - 
↓
 Low I - High 
U 
↓
 Low Cp-
High U
 
↑
 High Ch-
High U
 
 
↓
 Big size -
Low U
 
- 
Traceability (T)
 
↓
 High E – 
Low  T
 
- 
↓
 High Cp-
Less T
 
- 
↓
 Low Size -
More T
 
- 
Built In test (BIT)
 
↑
 High E – More 
BIT 
- 
↑
 High Cp-
More BIT
 
↓
 High Ch-
Less BIT
 
- - 
The table actually elaborates the contribution of 
each of these internal programming features towards 
the six major quality factors which are directly linked to 
testability. Hence we may say that Testability requires 
Low Coupling, Adequate Complexity, Good 
Understandability, High Traceability, Good observability, 
Adequate control and  more Built in test. In spite of 
having lot of measurement techniques for testability 
evaluation using some or the factor   or few of the above 
mentioned metrics, testability has not yet been found to 
be evaluated from these factor perspectives. The study 
still does not show an elaborative impact of all of them 
together for testability improvisation or test effort 
reduction which is what motivated us for proposing this 
new model. 
So, the proposed testability assessment model 
with respect to internal design features using static 
metrics is based on six above mentioned object 
oriented features from testability perspective as pointed 
in Binders research too [8]. The proposed model is as 
follows: 
Testability Assessment Model for Object Oriented Software based on Internal and External Quality 
Factors
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(Where ↓ indicates inverse relation and ↑ indicates parallel relation)
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Figure 1 : Object Oriented Software Testability Assessment Model
V. Conclusion & Future Scope
In this paper an evaluation model for testability 
assessment during design and analysis phase based on 
external factors and their relation with internal object 
oriented programming features has been proposed. 
These factors directly or indirectly affect testability and 
can be used for software testability measurement. On 
the basis of detailed study we may say that Testability 
requires Low Coupling, Adequate Complexity, Good 
Understandability, High Traceability, Good observability, 
Adequate control and  more Built in test.
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